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OH, BE NOTTHE FIRST, 
lOh ! he not the first to discover 
F A blot on tM> fane *f a friend— 

[a flaw in the faiih of a lover, 
I Whose heart may jirovo true in tho end. 

PiVo none of us know one another, 
| And oft into error may fall; 
ftThon iet us speak well of our brother, 
[ Or speak not about him at all. 

A smile or a sigli may awaken 
1 Suspicion most false and undue; ; 
[And thus our belief may be shaken, 
r In hearts that are honest and true. 

bow often the bright smile of gladness 
[T Is worn by ibc friend that we meet, 
vTo cover a soul full of sadness. 

Too proud to acknowledge defeat! 

ilow often the sigh of dejection, 
t Is heaved from the hypocrite’s breast; 
9To parody truth and affection, 
| Or lull a suspicion to rest 1 

jllow often the friends wo hold dearest, 
j Their noblest emotions conceal: 
^knd bosoms the purest, sincerest. 

| Hava secrets they cannot reveal! 

ieave base minds to harbor suspicion, 
t And small ones to trace our defects— 
fLct ours be a nobler ambition, 
1 For low is the mind that suspects, 
r 

We none of us kuotv one nrother, 
I And oft into error may fall— 
ben let us speak well of our brother, 

| Or speak not about him at all. 

f November. 1805. 

Fate of the Constitutional Aineud- 

[ The Republican press have persistently ; 

[represented that many able and influential I 

[Southern papers arc in favor of the con 

Ltitutional amendment. The list quoted 
lae evideuce of this assertion is the follow- 

ling: ‘‘The Tribune and the Ilamer Iliad, 

[in Louisiana; in Georgia the Savannah 

[Republican and the Loyalist; in South I 
[Carolina the Charleston News and the' 
Journal; in Tennessee the Memphis Post, 
[the Nashville Press and Times; in North 

I 
Carolina tho Newborn limes, the Raleigh 
^Standard and the Charlotte Democrat; in 
Texas Flako’s Galveston Bulletin, the 
Austin Southern Intelligencer and the 
San Antonio Express; in Virginia the1 
New Nation.” 

From the representatives of Louisiana 
opinion above quoted, we may judge par- 
tially of the rest. 'I here is not an “able 
or influential” paper among them. Al- 
most all are conducted either avowedly in 
the special interest of the negroes, or they j 
ere owned and edited by Northern men, 
and sustained by Northern capital. The 
Savannah Republican has greatly modified 
its support of tho amendment, and tho 
Charleston News has completely recanted. 
The Loyalist is edited by a man who has 
been arrested for swindling negroes; tho 
Raleigh Standard (Holden’s paper) repre- 
sents an inconsiderable faction, and so of 
the rest. Some of the radical journals 
perceive the absurdity of assuming such 
papers to be in any sense representatives I 
of Southern opinion, and admit the fact 
that the people of tho South uro unani- 
mously hostile to the amendment. Such 
indeed, is tho truth. There never has 
been more unanimity of sentiment in any 
community' than there is in the South on 

this point. The amendment will not be 
ratified by a single Southern State. Mis- 
sissippi lias already pronounced against it 
—so has Texas; Holden admits that in 
the North Carolina Legislature there are 

not tweuty members in favor of it; Gov., 
Ferry, of South Carolina, has decided 
agaiust it; in the Louisiana Legislature it j 
caunot get ten votes. 

As an element of future political con- 

tests, the amendment may, therefore, be 
considered dead and buried. It will nev- 

er be beard of again after the meeting of 

Congress. Issues far more important will 
then eomo up for consideration. The 
question will be, not “on what terms shall i 

the South he represented?” but “in what 
manner can the identity and individuality j 
of tho Southern States be most promptly 
and effectively destroyed?” Let uo one 

suppose that the question comes to this j 
simply in default of the ratification of the 
amendment. It would come to that point 
in any event. Nothing that the Southern 
people might do could avert it. This is 
now so plain that it is almost needless to 

is ■» _ > J.._• ___ __ 

jjiuuuvu v* tuouvb iu o vi tun jjivpu- 
eition. The New York Times, in the 
course of an article commending the 
amendment to Southern support, says, 
with great simplicity, that the radicals 
would not he pleased to see the amendment 
ratified ; that Stevens, Sumner. Butler, et 

id, want it to be rejected. This is doubt- 
less true ; and, be tig true, it confirms all 
that we have said concerning the insincer- 
ity of the Republican party in urging the 
amendment with so much seeming zeal 
and passion. If the radicals would be 
displeased to see the amendment ratified, 
they would be sure to seek some method 
of compensation; and such compensation 
would be fouud in the denial tl>at any 
guarantee of admission had been given to 
the Southern States on condition that they 
should ratify the amendment The bare 

i auggestion of such a guarantee is repudia- 
ted, even uow, with much warmth uud in- 
dignation. 

The Times gets over this difficulty by 
Baying that the ‘conservative Republicans’ 
would force the radicals into terms, which 
is all moonshine of course. The radicals 

1 rule the Republican party. Without them 
it would not be a party. The influence of 
the ‘•cpuservStives” within that organiza- 
tion Js precisely zero. They are regarded 
by their comrades rather as an incutn 
brance than as an assistance. The idea 
that the editor of the Times, who spoke 
against aud voted for every radical meas- 

ure that passed the last Congress; who set 
himself up as a leader in the Philadelphia 
convention and then went over to the op- 
ponents of the convention ; who wrote an 

address recommending the Southern peo- 
ple never to adopt the amendment, aud 
now urges the Southern people to adopt 
the amendment—the idta that such a man 

ean govern men of purpose and will, like 
Stevens and Butler, or influence the 
course df a revolutionary party like the 
Republicans, is too ridiculous for criticism 
When that gentleman learns how to take 
his own advice, he may become qualified 
to give counsel to others.—[New Orleam 
Crescent. 

«®“Y irtue paints its bloom upon th< 
cheek; 'sparkles iu the eye, radiate- 
from the heart, speaks in every looi 
and deed, and makes its possessor 
happy, wiis aai u*9iuL 

g I 

m. ARC ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NEW 

CASH STORE!! 

Wilson & Cook, 
DES ARC, ARKANSAS, 

DEALERS IN 

STAPLE and FANCY 
DRY GOODS, 

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, 

5IIAWL, HATS, 
RIDING HATS 

AND BONNETS, 

Jlhocs of (Emyjj ^arietg, 
A good stock of Mens’ and Boys’ 

READY-MADE 

Hats and Caps, 
BOOTS AKB SHOES, 

FI A ED WARE AND CUTLERY, 

STATION ERY, 

FAMILY GROCERIES, Etc., Etc. 

We would respectfully solicit the pub- 
lic generally, in visiting'Des Arc 

to buy Goods in our line, to 

honor us with a call. Wc 

hope after doing so, 

they will find it to 
their interest, 

to buy from 
u s 

We are strangers in llio country, have come 

among you with tho view of making (his our 

permanent home, and only ask. that by fair 

dealing, promptness and liberality in busi 

ness, that we share a reasonable portion of 

patronage. 
WILSON Sc COOK. 

Des Are, Ark., Oct. 13, 1800.—;oetl3- 

aEoiton m’laben. r. n. hatlev. 

McLaren & eayley, 
DEALERS IN 

m mm &tc mw®x 

§cail\j-partc (Hot hing. 

HATS, BONNETS, BOOTS, SHOE?, 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, $c., 

DES ARC, ARKANSAS. 

WE HAVE NOW IN STORE Ol’R 

FALL avis WINTER 

SSTQOIKL. 
A large and general assortment, consisting oi 

Osnaburgs, Brown and Bleached Domes- 
tics, 8-1, 10-4 Sheetings, Tickings, 

Cotton Stripes, Plaids, Checks, 
Prints, Etc., Etc., Etc. 

A LARGE LOT Oi' 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
WOOLEN GOODS, 

BED AND CRIB BLANKETS, 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 

SATINETS, JEANS. FLANNELS, 
PLAIN AND PLAID LINSEYS. 

Ladios' Dress Goods^ 

Merinos, Poplins, 
Delaines, file., 

Ore's Trimmings, 
Buttons, BakIIcs Cloaks 

Shawls, Hosiery, 
Hats, Bonnets, 

Bonnet Kibbons, 
Hoop-Skirts, 

Balmoral Skirts. 

A LARGE EOT OF 

QUEENSWABE. 

80 Cases Boots and Shoes, Assorted, 

40 Dozen Men’s and Boys’ Hats, Assorted 

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 
And many other articles, all of which we wil 

sell cheap for cash. 
We respectfully ask a »! u of patronage 

and would suggest to those 1 

this market, that they iqigiit ftuil it t tb> i 

inteccst to give us a call ■ re « ih-.t u, 

elsewhere. 

oei20] HcLlRL' • I E. 

dks Arc advertisements. 
A. STEWART, of 

Stawart, Galbrcatb & Fizcr, New Orleans. 

W. STEWART, of 

Golbreatb,'Stewart & Cq., Memphis. 

; HUGH STEWART, A. D. GWTNNE. 

Dos Arc, Arkansas. 

I 

Steward, Gwyaae & Go., 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
AND DEALERS IN 

Groceries, Hardware, 

FURNITURE. ETC., 

I)ES ARC, ARK 

Our stock embraces the following articles: 

BACON, CORN, 

FLOUR, MEAL, 

CANDLES, COAL OIL, 

COAL OIL LAMPS, COALOIL LANTERNS, 

LARD OIL, TANNERS OIL, 

GUNS, AMMUNITION, 

IRON, NAILS, 

CASTINGS, COOKING STOVES, 

TIN \V A Tv E, WOODEN-WA R E, 

STONEWA RE QUEENSWARE, 
» 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
KNIVES AND FORKS, 

BUTTS AND SCREWS, 
RASPS AND FILES, 

IIORSE SHOE NAILS, 

LOCKS, HINGES, CHAINS, 

GRASS ROPE, CLASS AND SASH, 

PAINTS AND PUTT V, 
COLLARS AND IIAMES, 

BRIDLES AND SADDLES, 

BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES, 

BABY CRIBS, SAFES, 
TABLES AND CHAIRS. 

Together with a large assortment of useful 

j and fancy articles. We respectfully invite the 

public to an examination of our stock and 

prices. 

-We pay the highest rates for Cotton 

and other country products. 
junUi- STEWAKT, QWYTOE & CO. 

W A L T & C 0., 
(Successors to Moore & Co.,) 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 

AND DEALERS IN 

LIME, CE.HFAT, 

PLASTER, BJABE1, 
I #tAn*T * r»Vfc_> 

If you want Flour of all grades and prices, 
go to Walt & Co’s, 

If you want Lime, Cement or Plaster, go 
to Walt & Co’s. 

If you want any kind of Feed, go to Walt 
& Co's. 

If you want fine Liquors, go io Walt & Co’s. 

If you want “Georgia Pine Top Whisky,” 
go to Walt & Co’s. 

If you want to draw rations of all kinds, 
go to Walt & Co’s. 

Hand in your requisitions on green paper, 
countersigned by one Mr. Spinner, and you 
shall be satisfied. 

urn I WALT & CO. 

THEO., GOURGUES, 

Family Grocer, 
AAU DEALER 

IMPORTED WINES. LIQUORS 
(Folumm, gigatt, &f.t 

]>ES ARC, ARK 

HAVE just received, and am now offering 
at the lowest market prices, a complete 

assortment of 

Family Groceries Y*Tines. Liquors. &c.t 

Consisting in pnrt of Brandies, Whiskey, 
Port Wine, Madeira, Claret, Coffee,. Sugar. 
Molasses, and a variety of such articles as are 

| usually found in a first class 

FAMILY GROCERY. 

t thor. h’y acquainted with thebusi 
1 air. engaged, I feel confideni 

,f r.nul v give satisfaction, and solici 
!h» j .; on.agt of all desiring articles in mj 

JunJStf 

MEMPHIS ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Y/. W. WAIR. OF ARKANSAS. 

—WITH— 

n. SHLOSS tS* co., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS 

CI.OTHING, 
Boots, Shot's. Kilts, Furnishing 

Goods. Planters’ Goods, &©.. 

247 Main Street, Opp. Odd Fellows Hull, 

oct27-Gm MEMPHIS, TEEN. 

U. S. JONES. W. N. BROWN. M. B. JONES. 

JONES BROWN & CO., 
Cotton l"'' actors, 

COMMISSION, 

Receiving & Forwarding Merchants, 
No. 2bii Front St Memphis, Tenn. 

\ FTKlt a suspension of business for four 
_i\_ years, we again take this method of re- 

turning our thanks to our patrons and friends 
for their kind and liberal patronage hereto- 
fore extended to us, with renewed assurance 
of a continuance of our prompt and personal 
attention to all business entrusted to our 

care. We are prepared with a large, commo- 
dious Warehouse, for storing Cotton. All 
Cotton consigned to us will be covered by in- 
surance. unless otherwise instructed. One ol 
the members of the firm will give this branch 
of the business his personal attention. If you 
visit pur city, we will be pleased to have you 
cal! on us. 

oct27-8m Jones, Brown & Co. 
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John C. Jit-Dado. It. W. Barnes 

Barn a B. Blue, Bookkeeper. 

J. C. MeDADE & CO. 

catia® 
FORWARDING, 

AND GENERAL 

NO. 2S0 Front Street, 

(Over Brooks, Neely & Co.. ) 

MEMPHIS, 

fry Consignments of Cotton and Produc 
solicited. All consignments insured unles 
otherwise ordered. augt-6m. 

OR D BLYtS 

ARTIFICIAI 
LEGS AND ARMS. 

The Anatomical Bull & Socket-Jointet 

LEG 

lias Side-Motion at the Ankle like the 

Xitural One. 

So. 39-J Haiti St., Memphis,Tenn 
—»■' ■■ 

LEWIS LOCKWOOD, General Agent. 
£e*d for pamphlet aujgll 9m 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

GANTT & BRONAUGff, Brownsville, Ark. 

n. r. VAUGHAN, DeS Arc, Arkansas. 

Gantt, Bronangh & Vaughan, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
Will practice in tho counties of Prairie, 

White, Woodruff. Monroe, Arkansas and Pu- 
laski. Prompt atttcntion given to the collec- 
tion of claims. Taxes will be paid and titles 
investigated for non-residents. nprl4-3m 

ORS. LANE & BUKVET, 

§c5»(kut ^Itnsiciano 
-A N D- 

9URGEONS, 

OFFER their services to the Citizens and 

vicinity, in the various branches of their 

professions. Office at Burney & Bro’s Drug 
Store. mnr8-ly 

I, N. HEDGEPETH. T. Bt-AKE KENT. 

HEDGEPETH & KENT, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
DES ARC, ARKANSAS. 

WILL practice in all of the courts of 
Prairie county, and the circuit courts 

of the surrounding counties. iuar24-6m 

J. E. GATEWOOD, 

a® saw 
ANI) 

TEATS'1> AGENT, 
I)cs Arc, Prairie Co., Arkansas. 

mar24-tf 

WM- T- JONES, 

BROWNSVILLE, ARKANSAS. 

WILL practice in the counties of Pulaski. 
Prairie, Monroe, Woodruff, Jackson and 

White Prompt attention given to the collec- 
tion of claims. aprl4-ly 

\VM. It. COODT. D. MC K.VE. 

COODT & MoRAE, 

SEARCY, WHITE COCXTY, 
AliKAXSAS. 

Will practice in all the courts of Arkansas. 
mar24- 

\V. HICKS; Formerly of the firm of Cypert & 
Ilicks. 

II, R, FIELDING, Formerly of Athens, Ala. 

HICKS & FIELDING. 

AYTQRHSYS kY LkW, 
Searcy, WStile Co., Arkansas. 

WILL practice in this- and the adjacent 
counties, in the District Courts, and Su- 

preme Court of the Stato. 

-We have in connection with our T.tw 
Office an ACTIVE OUT-DOOR COLLECTING 
AGENCY. Claims entrusted to us will ho 
promptly attended to, and if not immediately 
collected will be at. once secured if possible. 
Claim against the Government for property 

; taken by the XI. S forces (whether receipted 
for or not)—Bounties Pensions, Arraaes of 
Pay &c. promptly attended to. 

mar24- HICKS & FIELDING. 

SOL. F. CLARK- SAM. W. WILLIAMS. 

JOE W. MARTIN. 

CLARK- WILLIAMS & MARTIN, 

ilttomeys at Law, 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS. 

YTJ'ILL practice in all the Courts, prosecute 
V f Claims of all kinds, collect debts, and 

act as Ural Estate and General Agents. 
Office—Markham Street, near State House. 

april28-tf 

TOM’S SALOON, 
DUVALL’S BLUFF, ARK. 

YYTIIO WANTS A GOOD DRINK OF 
\v FINE LIQUOR!! Ton. » 

I now behind the counter ol the 

BEST SALOON 
In the place, ready to hand out to all desiring 
it, the Finest Liquors that the market affords. 
No humbug! Give Tom a call, and if you 
love good things, you will be satisfied. 

marl7-3m CARK & GALLAGHER. 

S. PEOPLES, 
DEALER IN 

DR Y a O O DS, 
Produce and Groceries, 

—AND— 

GENERAL RECEIVING. FO WARDING 
-akd- 

Commission prrclumt, 
DEV ALL’S IlLIFr, ARRAYS AS. 

marehl7-fim 

L. L. CROSS. S. EVANS. 

EVANS’ HOUSE, 
(One Square from the Railroad.) 

Derails Bluff, Arkansas. 
HAVING refitted this large and commodi- 

ous House in a style second to no other 
in this city or county, we are prepared ro ao 
commodate the publio with every comfort of 
life, and at a living price. Our motto is. 

* : “Live and let live.” l’leasc give us a call and 
satisfy yourselves. 

CROSS & EVANS, Proprietors. 
Devall’s Bluff, Ark., Oct. C, 1866—oct8-tf 

1 BROWN, JONES & MELLEHSHr 
MOl'TII WHITE RIVER, 

l 
RECEIVING, EORWARDIYG 

-AND- 

Commission Merchants. 

Particular attention paid to Forwarding all 
Goods consigned to them for White river. 

ruglltf 

TnEW YOuK aDvERTiSHMEXT^ 
COFFBK. 

Osborn’s Java Coffee. 
The most delicious aud healthful beverage 

' i°t' is prepared from the best JAVA COF- 

| FEE. and while it has all the flavor of fine 

Old Government Java, sells for less than hall 

the price. 
Osborn’s Jitva Coffee! 

Has been steadily used for years, by thou- 

sands of persons in all parts of the Country, 
j and is universally acknowledged to be at 

j once nutritious, delicious, healthful and eco- 

nomical. The same quantity will make a 

richer and stronger cup of Coffee than any 

j other known. 

OSBORN’S JAVA COFFEE. 
I Is particularly recommended ns a healthful 
i beverage and is most beneficially used by 
1 these who suffer with Headache Nervousness, 

and other injurious effects from the use ol 

j other Coffee. 
It is prepared with the greatest caro, and 

: contains no ingredient which is not more 

harmless and beneficial to the human organ- 
i ism that pure Coffee, to which fact tho most 

skillful Physicians and Chemists tessify. 

lias been extensively used at numerous 

! Sanitary Fairs throughout the Union, and rc- 

ecivcd certificates of the highest recommenda- 
I tion. 

It has also been thoroughly tested, and re- 
1 eeiveil the diploma of the American Institute 
I and other prominent institutions. 

Put up in 1 lb packages bearing the fac- 

simile Signature of Lewis A. Osborn, and in 

boxes of 30 and 50 lbs aud Sold by Grocers 
1 generally. 

Wholesale Depot, and Trade Supplied bp 
| THOMAS I1EID & CO., GLOBE MILLS, 

Importers and Wholesale Dealers, In Tea, 
| Coffee, and Spices. Nos. 103 and 105 and 
! 2C9 Washington Sts, New York. sop22-(im 

Largo Capacity, great strength and 

unequalled speed, simplicity and 
completeness of operation, 

arc qualities peculiar to 

THE N ONE ARE IL 

^‘ashing |Haflnuc. 
It is a Squeezing Machine construct- 

ed on strictly mechanical principles, ami the 

I experience derived from five years' extensive 
use in families, hotels and public institutions 

i proves it to be of lusting value to the purchaser. 

The manner of operating the Nonpareil, by 
! iotary motion acting on a cnnlk-shaft (with 
i balance wheel.) which moves the plungers al- 
j ternatcly, is tbc simplest, least laborious, and 

most powerful that can be devised for the pur- 
pose, and accomplishes the work with the 
greatest rapidity and the least possible labor. 

The great speed with which the machine per- 
i forms work will he understood from the stato- 

j meut that it is geared to give six strokes of the 
plungers for one turn of the handle, or, when 
worked leisurely, about four hundred strokes 

i in a minute. Safety to the fabric washed is 
| insured by the entire absence of rubbing, 

A girl or boy of fifteen can work the ma- 

chine, and do a week's washing for a family 
of six or eight persons in two to three hours’ 

| time; and it maybe relied on to cleanse the 
! elothhtJ thoroughly, without assistance from hand 
rubbing. 

Send for free Descriptive Circular and terms 
to dealers, to whom exclusive right of sale is 

isecured. 

OAKLEY & KEATING, 
sop22-Gm 184 Water Street, New York. 

UNITED STATES 

STEEL PEN WORKS, 
Factory, CAMDEN, N. J. 

I?. ESTERBROOK & CO., 

J'tccl §?cn atautfacturcvus, 
WAREHOUSES: 

403 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, 

42 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK. 

These Celebrated Fens are of Genuine 
American Manufacture, and comprise every 
leading stylo in the Market, and are equal in 
finish, elasticity and fineness of point to the 

| best imported. They arc, therefore, sure to 
gain the confidence of the American public. 

Samples and prices on application. 

Lots Made to Order, of any pattern 
or stamp required, 

For Sale to the Trade at Manufacturer's 
Warehouses, as above; and at retail by all 
Stationers. Booksellers and News Dealers in 
the United States. 

sep22-6m F.. ESTERBROOK & CO. 

j T, MITCHELL. S. C. MITCHELL. T. H. MITCHELL. 

V. MTTHHF.T.T. & Tffi.fVS. 

Commission Merchants, 
AND DEALERS IN 

Liquors, Fruit, Fish, Produce. 

S, E. Cor. Second and Chestnut Sts., 

j«u9- St. Louis. Mo. 
1. DEAN, of Dean & McGinnis N. Y. 

Dean & Hale, Cincinnati. 
JNO. D. ADAMS, of Little Rock, Ark. 
T. GAF F, ol T. & J. W. Gaff, Aurora. 

Tndiaua. 

Dean, Adams & Gaff, 
COTTON FACTORS 

-AND- 

Eommission Merchants, 
' o 1 0 1 .v IOS STREET, 

i Orleans. 
arwi2-Gra 

7 newVor« a nri$ 

GiULri'r\n •!:UvYYIt:nt I 

SHomiffli 
Salesroom, 53G BRGADWAY, y \ 

j 250 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTOY 
921 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

Patented February 14, I860 

Tli is Machine is constructed on entirely 1 

'principles of mecliArtisin. possessing ~ 

PW 
1 rare and valuable improvements, having i)"7 
i examined by tho most profound experts ato 
pronounced to bo ,ni 

Simplicity and Perfection Combiutdl 
It has a straight needle, perpendicular t, tion, makes the “Lock or Shuttle st;,.p„ 

which will NEITHER RIP nor RAVE! a„i is alike on both sides ; performs perfect’s^ : ing on every description of material from' Leather to the finest Nansook Muslin’ ri'l* 
cotton, linen, or silk thread, from the coarsest to the finest, number. 

Having neither CAM nor COG AVI1EEL and the least possible friction, it nms smooth-as glass, and is emphatically a 
~ 

mtlUln iMOTI! 
It requires FIFTY PER CEYT. LESS TOY. 

ER to drive it than any other machine in the 
market A girl twelve years of age can work 
it steadily, without fatigue or injury t0 
health. 

I 
Its Strong!h and WONDERFUL SIMTLICP 

TV of construction renders it almost impossi- ble to get out of order, and is GUARANTEED 
by the company to give entire satisfaction. 

Wo respectfully Invite all these who mny desire to supply themselves with a superior 
article to come and examino this UNRI- 
VALLED Machine. 

One half hour's instruction is sufficient, to tri- 
able any person to work this Machine to their en- 
tire satisfaction. 

RELIGIOUS and CHARITABLE INSTITU- 
TIONS will be liberally dealt with. 

Agents Wan' ed for all towns in the United 
States where Agents are not already estab- 
lished Also, for Cuba, Mexico, Cemral end 
South America, to whom a liberal discount 

■ will be given. 

No consignments made at all. Address 

Empire Sewing Machine E'fg Co-, 

sep22 Gin 53G Broadway, N. Y. 

! WEED’S 

III O II E S T P RE M I UM 

SHUTTLE SEWING J 
Has only to bo soon and Operated 

to bo Appreciated. 

Call and sec for yourself before purehasjnjj. 
: Please bring sampled' various kinds of thread, 
(such as is usually found at stores,) and va- 
riou kinds of fabric, which you know the for- 

! mer most popular Sewing Machines either 
cannot work at ail, or, at best, very imperfectly. 

over any other Machine in the market will be 

| seen at a glanoe. 

1st.—It runs easily and rapidly, ami isso 
constructed as to endure all kind of usage. 

2d.—Xo breaking of threads in going over 
seams. 

3d.—Xo imperfect action of the feed at un- 

even places in tho work. 

4th.—The Weed-stitch catches of itself, and 
will sew from tho finest lace to the heavif=' 

leather, and from 200 cotton to coarso linen 

ithread. 

6th.—The Weed Machine will do beautiful 
quilting on the bare wadding, without uuig 

j inner lining, thus leaving it soft as it done ’) 

| hand. 

Gth,—The variety of fancy work that cm 

done on the 

WEED MACHINE 
with so little trouble, makes it equal, if nal 

porior, to six machines’combined : 0 

j stance, it Binds, Hems, Tucks and sews o 

; band at the same time, and in fact the 

I WEED SO. 2 
as before stated, is equivalent to a oowb*natl 
of any six oVdinary machines. 

M i-j 
Orders for machines may be sent j"- 

the American AovEturds'tMS- AuUNCV, 

Broadway, Xew York. 

Below we givo a few prices; 
p. /..C'-" s.r 

.Vo. 2 Oil Black Walnut, Ornament- ^ ^ 
ed, with Hemm.tr, ,v 

! .Vo. 2 Oil Black Walnut. Ih'U 
Gate- Ornamented, with-^ 
Hemmcr, 

Xo. 2 Extra OB-Poll-da d Bhvk 

Walnut, lltdf Ca-wyBarge 
Table,' beautiful1!/ <>' " 

u 

men ted, ■ 
... 

t'. 

} Weed Sewiug Macliiue '■ «•> 

; 
:pu»2. 600 Brm'Jwsy 


